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into effect unless it is passed at a special meeting of the  Council and  is  supported
by not less than two-thirds of the numbers present Para to,
19. Unless a more rapid advance is made earlier m the direction of adult suffrage
one-third of the population should be compuls^nly enfranchised in 1941, two-thirds
in 1951 and the whole in 1961. Para 60.	.
20    The question of further extension of the franchise  in Burma should be left
to the discretion of the local Legislative Council, Para 61.
 21.	The Provincial Legislative Council should be enlarged, .Para 61.
 22.	The official bloc should be entirely eliminated, Para 65.
 23.	The Governor should have the power to nominate to the  Legislative Council
for the purpose of particular bills not more than two experts Para 65.
 24.	The nomination of non-officials should be entirely done away with, Para 66.
 25.	Except in the case of Europeans in all provinces, Anglo-Indians and depressed
classes in Madras, Karens and Indians in  Burma, communal electorate should be
abolished. Paras 87, 83, 78, 84 and 85.		
 26.	Seats   should be reserved   for other minorities  in joint electorates.     The
members of a community for whom seats are reserved should be free to contest other
seats in general constituencies, Para 60,
 27.	In provinces in which they are in a minority Muslims  should be given the
privilege of having seats reserved for them in joint electorates, either on a population
&»$is or on their voting strength, whichever may be more favourable to them ; and
further they should be permitted to contest seats  in general constituencies beyond
tte number actually reserved for them, Para 72.

 28.	Seats for Hindus and Sikhs in the Punjab and for Sikhs in other provinces
wfo«r<e tfecir numerical strength entitles them to representation should be reserved
in joint electorates on a population basis or their voting strength, whichever may be
more favourable to them, without prejudice to their right to contest other seats in
€0ttitit!iedcks, Para 73 and 74..
 29.	In Bengal there should be no separate electorates  for  Hindus and   Muslims
•ad no reservation of seats, but the two communities should vote in a joint electorate,
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Separate electorates should be formed for the depressed classes in  Madras,
i tfae Bombay Presidency seats should be reserved for the depressed classes
ib jcnnt electorates on a population basis or their voting strength whichever is more
iftvombfa to them without prejudice to their right to contest more seats in general
c©nstftiie»cks Para 89.
33. la Assam seats should be reserved in joint electorates for the backward
aad 4epir«s$e€l cksses in the Surma valley and for the indigenous primitive races
•art feacleward and depessed classes in the Assam valley. Para 79.
ft In tfee remaining provinces seats should be reserved for the depressed classes
i m Jmat electorates without prejudice to their right to contest more seats in general
c^sttftmscks, Para 79.
|4-   I© Madras and Assam seats should be allotted to the backward classes, it
mm %fi to the local governments to form electorates, if possible, or otherwise to
seats by nomination. Para 80.
35*. I» £&e United Provinces five seats should be reserved for the backward classes
in joist electorates, Para 80.
BSmand Orissa seats should be reserved for the aborigines  and the back-
feii tribes in joint electorates Para 80.
Iiutlaw Ctnifclians should have reserved seats in joint electorates, Para 81.
tew
Vrnpctas should continue to have separate electorates in all provinces,
u Provinces where a mixed constituency of Europeans and
be formed, Para 82,
the Central Provinces  and partially  in Madras, seats
reserved m joint electorates. Para 83.
of Indians in the Burma Legislative Council should be
*«*«•; but their number should be increased in proportion
~1"~ of the Council. Para 85.
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